
    

  
{ quartermaster's department was play- | 

{ing the commissary department. 
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WAS A BASEBALL FAN 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN 

AT GAME IN 1862, 

Watched Soldiers Play During 

War and Complimented Them 

Army Men Responsible for 

Popularity of Game. 

“The recent appearance of King 

George of England at a baseball game, 

in a glass-fronted, steam-heated private | 

time, | reminds me 

1862, when I saw 

stand 

in 

of the 

President Lincoln 

at a baseball game In Washington,” 

sald Winfield Scott Larner, former 

Journalist, now of the St. Louls office 

United States customs service, on the 

return of the Giants-White Sox world 

tourists recently 

“It was at Sixth and K streets. The 

The 
| Civil war, you know, introduced base 

{ ball to people from all parts of the 

| United States and spread its populari- 

{ The 

ty north, south and west Previous 

to the war baseball was restricted to 

the East 

“This lot was an old circus grounds 

game progressing merrily 

Ropes kept the 

was 

There were no stands 

crowd back 

“The wellknown black carriage 

irawn by two black Rorses came along 

[ saw the president get out of the con 

veyance and, taking his little son, Tad, 

tha hand, walk over to the by Bee 

| game 

i cavalry 

Arnold Hauser, Former Cardinal Star. 

Arnold Hauser, the crack 
sanitarium at Chicago, and not much 

has been afllicted ligious mani 

or When rational he is appar 

his physician stated to Manager H 

Hauser's bad knee, 

d he 

with re 

80 

about his 

entirely 

extended 

case 

recovered, an 

of his } 

in baseball 

and his b 

one of the saddest cases 

when he lost his mother 

BENDER WANTS TO BE ALONE 

Great Indian Pitcher of Athletics Has 

No Use for Physician During Spells 

of liiness. 

times of iliness, 

great Indian 

forgets 

goes 

the v 

and back f« 

sender spurns the s 
sician when he is sick 

ervices of a phy 

takes ed 

Chief Bender,   icine, but simply hies himself away 

and doesn’t come back until he is 

well again. 

A short time after Bender joined | 

the Athletics he was taken ill 

nie Mack wanted to have a physician 

attend the twirler, but Bender shook | 

his head 

“I'm sick, but I don't need medi 

cine,” he said. / ! 

Connle left Bender's room for a lite | 

tle while, and when he returned he 

was surprised to find that the chief | 

had slipped out. Inquiries failed to 

locate him, and when Bender didn't 

show up that night or the next day, | 
Connie became worried. 

For two nights and two days the | 

search was made for Bender, but to 

no ayaill, He couldn't be found. By! 

this time Connie was almost fran- | 

tic. Just when he was about to send ! 

out a general alarm for his missing In | 
dian star he decided to take another | 
look into Bender's room, and there 
he found him huddled up in bed. 

“Where have you been?’ demanded 
Mack. 

“Sick,” answered Bender, 
“But you haven't been in your room 

at the hotel,” sald Mack. “Were you 
at a hospital?” 

“No. 1 went away where it was 
quiet and where I could be alone,” 
replied Bender. “When an Indian Is 
sick he doesn’t want any nolse around, 
and he doesn't want medicine or doe- 
tors. He just wants to let nature take 
its course in curing him." 

Con- 
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Cardinal 

ia, and breaks out 

ently as 

NEEDS 

per fects 

getting out of the sg 

land Clyde Engle all 

i 
{ up 

{in the world when they lose 

{ on two championships this year 

the 

| strong hopes of a National league pen- 

| ond sacker of the Clants, 1s perform. 

il confined in a private 

He 

day 

hope is held out for his reco 

ioientiy 

he ever 38. but 

that 

which laid 

raged 

has 

much d 

roa 
' jit 

uy ff 
up it 

sound physically, but » hope is 

im sson. if at all It is 

ible dates from the time 

anitard this se 

Hauser's tre 

aby 

DAMEBALL NOTE 
i 

Ty Cobb, Nap Rucker, Eddie Cicotte 

! ated from 

t G6 

grad 

Ga. team of 

. * 

Manager Frank Cl 

clares that 

real find 

. * » 
of the season 

veteran George Nill, second 

ed by the ON 

league 

has been sign 
3 } 'N . ¥ + : » ib, of the Canadian 

* +» 

the old third 

of | 

3 time 

1 coaching the ball team 

Bridgeport, Conn., school i 
. os» ! 

high 

Ollie American league 

nanager of the | 

has signed with Owens 

Pickering, 

veteran, and f 

Padu« 

boro 

irimner 

ah club 

Jack Enzenroth, the former Univ 

sity of 

well 

Louisa 

er 

Mie catcher, Is showing 

tha bat 

an 

behind 

Browns. 

for the St 

. =» 

American 

New York 

of but 

even break 

league teams coming to | 

used to count on three out i 

now it's “if an | 

New York” 
. * - 

fry four, we get 

in 

Jack Graney has a bull terrier | 

named Larry ag mascot for the Cleve 

land ~lud 

but as a 

Larry may be a good dog 

mascot his best trick seems | 

‘playing dead.” 
LL - - 

“Ham” Hyatt is kept In the 

light by his successful pinch hitting 

Hyatt's timely wallops have placed | 
more than one game on ice for the | 

Pirates so far this spring 
- » ® 

to be 

lime 

i 

The Pirates are described by a | 
newspaper man who travels with them 

as one big happy family with no fac- | 
tions, but the worst “bunch of erabs” 

Charles H. Ebbets has his eyes set 

He 

considers his Newark club a cinch In 

International league; and has 

nant 
*. 0 

Larry Doyle, field general and sec 

ing In true championship form. The 

genial captain can be depended upon 
to do his share in keeping the Me 
Grawites in the running. 

. & a 

In 1903 Jersey City won the Interna | 

tional league championship with the | 
highest average (741) ever made by | 
a team in the league. The “Skeet 
ers” evidently played themselves out 
fn that year, for they have never 
been up there since 

. » » 

One of the best things about the | 
Giants’ playing these days is Chief 
Myers’ throwing. He never pegged 
better. The Chief throws and hits 
better than he runs, but that means 
more employment because of the need 
of carrying a pinch runner.   

{ Leach 

escorts accompanied Mr. Lin- 

coln wherever he went 

There was no inclosed not 

and unseen 

stand, 

even a se Unobtrusively 

i. Mr. Lincoln sat down 

left by 

rossed bh 

back 

and sat 

1 them, between his 

the circus 

in feet 

game wan 

it was 

ns to give 

after the 
y CUsStom was 

nd joined 

saw 

for 

wers 

sSOme one 

Three cheers 
they HE 10 say 

thanked the crowd, 

very good game, 

h He took 

y hand and walked 

carriage 

heard 

WEE A 

it very muc 

the 

have that Mr. Lincoln 

not think 

was un 

WHS A YOLDE 

the war 

from 

York brought 

to 

These sol 

nlaved a good first base. 1 do 

played baseball it 

Iiinols when he 

feed. as | have said, 
’ it ™ I 

a 

a 

ehall he soldiers 

land and New 

amps and taught it the 

other states 

t back to their homes after 

and then baseball became the 

sident Lincoln did | ie base 

BIG FACTOR IN CUB GAMES 

Wee Outfieider Is Playing Sensational 
Game and Batting Hard for 

Chicago Nationals. 

It must make Fred Clarke's hear? 
! sore when he picks up the papers each 
day and reads of the deeds of Tommy 

foach is one of the main cogs 

Cub machine and the sensa- 

nal batting and allaround work of 

midget Is causing no end of talk 

among the fans 

Hesides being the leading batter on 

the Cub team Leach's ability to play 

in the 
ti tu 

the 

  
    
  

‘ Tommy Leach. 

center field is helping the Cubs win 

many games and without his services 

the Cubs would be a sorry team. All 
of this is brought to the attention be 
cause of the fact that Fred Clarke, 
the shrewd Pittsburgh leader, thought 
Tommy was all in and passed the vet. 
eran player on to the Cubs at a good 
price last year. It is a safe bet that 
Clarke is sorry he ever made this 

{ deal. ‘ 
Leach is playing a wonderful game 

for the Cubs. The fans in the stands, 
the real critics, are showing their es 
teem for this player dally. Leach is 
one of the few Cub idols who is given 
a hand on nearly all his appearances 
at the plate. 

Strikes Out Twenty Men. 
Royce, pitching for Hamilton col 

lege, which defeated the University 

of Rochester by 8 to 3, struck out 
twenty of the Rochester team. 
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be 

price of 

freezes solid 

very diffi 

: ce is 80 cold It 

in the storage houses and is 

As winter has been so cold, 

summer will necessarily be very 

the demand for ice very 

that it is doubtful if 

enough to go around 
4 EERE 

ido any 
eu there 

. ii “ tava will be L Have 

he ice being extra kK, extra trouble   cold, and extra quality all throu; 
' only that 

iid 

The 

relation to the cost of produ 

how Life, 

y 4 . : 
proper an extra Vegetable ( ompound 

be demanded 

80 price of ice 

al 

Not Complimentary. 

way summer, 

couldn't any w'} 
ww 0) 

looked lke 
. got but 

me no good so 1 got 

wha 
Jintment an ) n Ointment and you don’t 

gave 

head was well 

Oct, 28, 191 

Cuticura 

throughout the 

fro 
card 

know what a 

relief they In two weeks my me 

(Signed) J. I. Smith, 

in the ridges of Tennessee,” said 

Should Be an Advance in Price 
h i of Bummer Necessity. i 

chair, “and a couple of mountaineers | i 

loving-cup for the best excuse which > * . 
killed. One of the party volunteered | ache. Relieved by Lydia 

to the hopefully submit the following 

Philadelphia, Pa. ~“1 suffered from 
apple-dumplings when the man rode | o 

sides, and terrible 

with a dumpling poised in the air half 3. The 
YX took ai 

her mouth and said: 4 the 

1 pound, and n 
not, and : 

some hollerin’""” 

| good, and don’ 

“My head broke out in pimples which every suffering womam.”’ — Mrs. HARRY 

t, Pl 

most in a raw sore. My halr came out Another Woman's Case. 

was ashamed of it. My head had been aglish sho as it has done wor 

until I could hard 
peace 

helped meand I am in 
it did a cake « 

Can pee 

{my friends. 
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Anticipation. SUGGESTIONS FOR ICE TRUST 
*One summer i chanced to be back a ———— 

Just a Few Reasons Why There 
Unitea Btates Benator Blair Lee of | 
Maryland, as he leaned back in his | 

got into an argument. High words | The fee trust having avail 3 vo — ra 1 g offered a silver 
led to blows, and one of the men was | Because of Terrible Back- 

| might invented for raising the 
* 5 4 . § 

-. ’ fo ride on ah ad “ the dead man’s | ice after the cold winter, we E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
cabin anc rea the news 
Sane ble Compound. 

ow. 1. The ice being so thick and heavy, 
“She was seated at a table eating | jt costs more to handle it 

| 2 The blocks are so large that there displacement and .nlammation, and had 

up. He broke the news as gently as | jy great waste in cutting them up for such pains in my 
possible, The woman listened quietly x rota] ail a : I Y | the retall trade backache 

ould 
way to her mouth. When the man had Sok 
finished, she stuffed the dumpling into | it to get out | Lydia E. Pin) 

’ i YVegetabl 
““You-all jest wait till I finish this | the Veg ab 

hyer dumplin’ an’ then you-all'll hear | : 
: amount © 

great work, sleep good, ea 

HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED s3" a bit of 
Aled recommend Lydia E. 

604 Greenville Ave, Staunton, Va. — Pinkham’'s to 

testered It itched me that 1 PA FisHer, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel- 
would scratch it till my head got phia, Pa. 

gradually and it was dry and lifeless Providence, BB, L ‘1 cannot 
Dandruff fell on my coat collar till I too highly of your Vegeta { 

n kn now mat willie travel revit Je » the 

that all itching and An 3 bie . . would not be witl 
g I orth 4, 1 in placement, bearing « 

burning till I sleep in 

oughly run down whe 
I tried salves but it Pinkham'’s Vegeta 

they made it worse I Ah rn savé and nanaine fe 
of  - EE vente TE latiresent. I work ina 

Cuticura Soap and box of the Cuticura SR long besides doing n 

vou permission t« 
speak of your 
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each 
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world Sa 
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of American 1 
its virtue 
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Cos, Lompar ‘ Bat r E., Twenty Sv Write 
Elixir Fabek RE rag eists for PILEE SAM 

by § sis Post prepa ress 1 
THE COURTNEY DRUG COMPANY 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS 

1 Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston 

Chances. 
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Well 3 

CHILIS AND FEYER AND 

Are Promptly Cured by Kilxir 

a ! . I ‘Elixir Babek' 
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What is Castoria. 
. 

yy ™ aregoric, Drops and 

nor 

11avs 
11473 

substitute for Castor Oil, 

It contains neither 
ASTORIA is a harmles 

Soothing Syrups. It is ple 

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and a 

Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief 

of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhea. 

regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy 

natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 

¢ Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 

80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under 

his personal supervision since its inf Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

Ss Opium, Morphine asant. PLU AX Hy 

143 

t 
- 

and 

infancy. 
. » i ' - vy | ¢ Hn 3 } 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” a~e but Experiments that trifle with 

and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher. 

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., “I have used Castoria in 

my practice for the past I regard it as an excellent medicine 

or children.” 

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St. Paul, Minn, 

your Castoria repeatedly in my practice w th good results, 3 

mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for chil 

Dr. BE. J. Dennis, of St. Louls, Mo. says: “1 have used and prescribed 

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years 

and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.” 

Dr. 8. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa, says: "1 have used your Cas 

case of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and have 
ha 

gays: 

ple ye ars, 

gays: “1 

nd can recom- 
on.” 

have used 

| ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT 
AVegetable PreparstionforAs 
similating the Food andReguta 
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of 

Rea 
A 

toria in the 

obtained excellent results from its use™ 

Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, Ill, says: "I have used your Castoria in 

cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind 

on the market.” 

. Dr. R. B. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb, says: “T find your Castoria to be a 

ness and Rest.Containsneier | standard family remedy. It Is the best thing for infants and chjidren I 

Opium Mos hone norMiseral } pave ever known and I recommend it” 

OT NARCOTIC. Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo, says: “Your Castoria certainly 

METI has merit. Is not its ape, its continued use by mothers through all theso 

years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommerdation? 

What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers” 

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York gays: "For several years [ hava 

recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa 

invariably produced beneficial results.” 

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: “I object to what are called 

patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in 

them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use” 

cenuine CASTORIA ALwars 
Boars the Signature of 
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LAE pe 35 J iLi%Y Ld 35! 5 

ft] | The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
. THE GANTAUR COMPANY, NEw YORK CITY,  


